Introduction

Schedule 1.5
Zones

1. Zones

1.1 AberSU currently has the following zones, however, further zones can be established or
disestablished at any time at the discretion of either the Board of Trustees, Full-time
Officers, Senedd and/or Annual General Meeting.
• Academic Zone
• Wellbeing Zone
• Sports Zone
• Societies Zone
1.2 The Sub-groups are co-ordinated by their respective chairperson typically the most
relevant elected officer and regulated as follows.
a. All Members of AberSU may attend any zone meeting.
b. Updates on the topics discussed at Zones will be shared via social media.

2. General Provisions

2.1 The Union Executive or Board of Trustees may set up Zones to deal with specific issues
as required.
2.2 Zones will be a space to receive updates, discuss issues, network, hear from speakers,
community organising etc.
2.3 Zones may decide to set their own policy/steer but must abide by, and cannot overrule
Union policy.
2.4 Zones may choose to invite guests to assist with specific issues.
2.5 Formal votes are generally not required. However, if a vote is required, the Zone shall
decide who may vote, acting in the interest of fairness.
2.6 The informal nature of Zones means that there is no quoracy, the group will decide what
is appropriate.
2.7 The Chair(s) is responsible for ensuring that the meetings run smoothly.
2.8 The Chair(s) shall be responsible for the agenda of the Zone meetings.

3. Academic Zone

3.1 The remit of the Academic Zone is to receive updates on the work of the Academic
Affairs Officer(s), discuss matters relating to the academic experience, and consider the
activities and performance of the academic representation system.
3.2 Academic Zone is chaired by the Academic Affairs Officer(s).
3.3 Academic Zone will meet at least three times per year.

4. Wellbeing Zone

4.1 The remit of the Wellbeing Zone is to receive updates on the work of the Wellbeing
Officer(s), discuss matters relating to wellbeing of students, and ensure that the diversity of
the student body is celebrated and supported.
4.2. Wellbeing Zone is chaired by the Wellbeing Officer(s).
4.3 Wellbeing Zone will meet at least three times per year.

5. Societies Zone

5.1 The remit of the Societies Zone is to receive updates on the work of the Student
Opportunities Officer(s), discuss matters relating to the development of societies,
volunteering and RAG (Raising and Giving).
5.2. Societies Zone is chaired by the Student Opportunities Officer(s).
5.3 Society Zone will meet at least three times per year.
5.4 Where appropriate the Opportunities Officer can decide to combine the Societies and
Sports Zones to create a Sports and Societies Zone.

6. Sports Zone

6.1 The remit of the Sports Zone is to receive updates on the work of the Student
Opportunities Officer(s), discuss matters relating to the development of clubs, recreational
sport, volunteering and RAG (Raising and Giving).
6.2. Sports Zone is chaired by the Student Opportunities Officer(s).
6.3 Sports Zone will meet at least three times per year.
6.4 Where appropriate the Opportunities Officer can decide to combine the Sports and
Societies Zones to create a Sports and Societies Zone

